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Optional extras available: 
RelaxoPet© SENSE fragrance pods
for the RelaxoPet© fragrance-safe

MULTI-BUDDY



Thank you

Packaging unit:

• RelaxoPet© PLAY Multi-Buddy
• RelaxoPet© fragrance-safe-system
• Packaging bag
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Thank you for choosing RelaxoPet© PLAY Multi-Buddy with Relax-Level HIGH.

The RelaxoPet© PLAY Multi-Buddy is a plush-dog-toy and can be used for motivation- and 
relaxation exercises and for the playful reduction of fears and stress.

This manual contains a detailed description, as well as the safety and operating instruc-
tions of the RelaxoPet© PLAY Multi-Buddy with fragrance-safe.  

This instruction manual is intended to help you to use RelaxoPet© PLAY Multi-Buddy in con-
junction with RelaxoPet© SENSE fragrance pods particularly effectively for your pet. 

Before using RelaxoPet© PLAY Multi-Buddy read the operating instructions and save them. 

Further information about our products and their use 
can be found on our website at www.relaxopet.com 
or e-mail customer service if you have any questions 
at service@relaxopet.com
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= Important!



The RelaxoPet© PLAY Multi-Buddy and the RelaxoPet© SENSE fragrance pods may only be 
used in dogs from the age of 20 weeks and under supervision.

Die RelaxoPet© SENSE fragrance pods are exclusively developed for use in the innovative 
RelaxoPet© fragrance-safe and may not be used for other purposes.

The RelaxoPet© SENSE fragrance pods can cause allergic reactions. In case of an allergic 
reaction, consult a doctor immediately.

 

Safety Instructions

Constantly monitor the playing with the RelaxoPet© PLAY Multi-
Buddy and stop playing immediately if the Multi-Buddy appears damaged.

Make sure that your dog cannot open the integrated fragrance- 
safe by itself. Before EVERY game, check that the fragrance-
safe is locked and that the fragrance pod is out of reach of the dog.

Do not use the Multi-Buddy if damage, cracks, detached
and/or loose parts are visible on it and check it regularly. 

Do not remove or alter seams and never repair the fragrance-safe-
system yourself. Otherwise a safe and hygienic use of the
RelaxoPet© SENSE fragrance pods cannot be guaranteed. 
 

The RelaxoPet© PLAY Multi-Buddy is not suitable for use and play in water. 

The RelaxoPet© PLAY Multi-Buddy and the RelaxoPet© SENSE fragrance pods are not suita-
ble for children. Keep both out of reach of children and animals.

Please dispose the used fragrance pods properly in the appropriate waste.
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The RelaxoPet© PLAY Multi-Buddy should be cared for and cleaned regularly, just like any
other dog toy, so that your dog can enjoy his Multi-Buddy for a long time. 

 

How to maintain the RelaxoPet© PLAY Multi-Buddy

Care Instructions
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hand wash do not 
iron

do not 
dry clean!

do not 
use bleach!

do not 
tumble dry!

Clean the RelaxoPet© PLAY Multi-Buddy exclusively by hand wash and do not use
chemical detergents. Do not bleach or iron the Multi-Buddy. RelaxoPet© PLAY 
Multi-Buddy is not suitable for the washing machine or dryer.

For drying after washing or when the Multi-Buddy has become wet, you should place it in 
a dry place and let it air dry. Do not dry on the heater or in direct sunlight.

The RelaxoPet© PLAY Multi-Buddy should only be used again for playing or relaxing when
completely dry. 



Remove all packaging parts carefully with scissors and dispose
of them in the residual waste. You can use the RelaxoPet© PLAY Multi-
Buddy immediately  in many ways for playing or relaxing with your dog. 

The tooth-friendly RelaxoPet© PLAY Multi-Buddy was processed with durable micro 
plush and uses among others its sensory crackling elements to stimulate the dog‘s na-
tural instincts. It is suitable for various motivational games and relaxation exercises. 
The special tissue cleans the teeth and the entire oral cavity, gent-
ly massages the gums and contributes to the oral hygiene of the dog. 

How to use the RelaxoPet© PLAY Multi-Buddy

Application | function
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How to use the RelaxoPet© PLAY Multi-Buddy in conjunction with the 
RelaxoPet© SENSE fragrance pods
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Application with RelaxoPet© fragrance pods

velcro fastener. After only 10 minutes,
the natural fragrance from high-quality
oils unfold, which are distributed in a radius
of approximately one meter around the
Multi-Buddy and form a fragrance field.  

Within the next 24 to 48 hours the entire
fragrance of the fragrance pod is 
distributed in the Multi-Buddy. The 
fragrance is now less perceptible for 
us humans and perfectly dosed for 
the dog with its good smelling ability.

1. First open the velcro fastener on the 
RelaxoPet© fragrance-safe on the back 
of the RelaxoPet© PLAY Multi-Buddy. 
Afterwards  remove a RelaxoPet© 
SENSE fragrance pod from the indi-

vidually sealed vacuum packages. 

2. Insert the fragrance pod into the 
RelaxoPet© fragrance-safe. The fragrance- 
safe can now be securely closed with the
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3. If the fragrance of the RelaxoPet© SENSE
fragrance pod should have decreased 
after approximately 30 days, the 
fragrance pod can be removed simply by 
opening the velcro fastener and disposed 
of properly in the residual waste.
The durability of the fragrance pod 

depends on its ambient temperature. 

 

Attention!

Please check regularly and before EVERY use that the velcro is closed at all times and that children
and animals cannot reach the fragrance pod!

Application with RelaxoPet© fragrance pods
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How to use the  RelaxoPet© PLAY Multi-Buddy in conjunction with the 
RelaxoPet© SENSE fragrance pods

RelaxoPet© fragrance-safe
on the backside



The RelaxoPet© SENSE fragrance pods are available in the versions relaxation (valerian), 
protect (lemongrass) and fresh (bergamot).

Even more relaxation, protection and freshness for your dog

RelaxoPet© SENSE fragrance 
pod relaxation

The pure oils of real va-
lerian in the RelaxoPet© 
SENSE fragrance pod re-
laxation calm the dog 
naturally in various stress-
ful situations down.
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RelaxoPet© SENSE fragrance pod variants

RelaxoPet© SENSE fragrance 
pod protect

The real lemongrass plant
from Asia prevents ticks,
fleas, bugs and more
and is therefore used in 
the RelaxoPet© SENSE 
fragrance pod protect.

RelaxoPet© SENSE fragrance 
pod fresh

The essential oils of the 
bergamot peel in the 
RelaxoPet© SENSE fragran-
ce pod fresh smells invigo-
rating, stimulate and light-
en the mood of the dog. 
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